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ref Erelsh Sec. of Stare 7e Febl8 letter
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Unlawful Financial Punishments in a Welsh Prison 1CF03361
(Machine- gun Conspiracy)

Is it a coincidence?

1. South Wales Police ignore my applications for disclosure for this RCJ Appeal.
2. My 'disclosure' appl. re1" 2'd 3rd 4th & 56 'restraining order' trials are ignored
3. GMC ignores my 17ft Oct10-6e MarchlS applications for 'specific disclosure'
4. 8ft June 2009 MAPPA meeting's psychiatrist 'note', recording I was 'likely to

be shot', r,l'as leaked from Caswell clinic as sanity there finally prevailed.
5. But now Cardiff Crown Court has spoken. No one can correct mylgeOct 2009

Caswell Clinic medical report, not even Dr Tegwyn Mel Williams, so what?
6. I remain diagnosed with PDD, 'paranoid delusional disorder' from 'significant

brain damage' due to cancer may be, CPS say, norv in tap 5Yo most dangerous!
7. I'm diagnosed MAPPA level 3 category 3 for believing I am being persecuted.
8. Not even a judge can do anlthing about it, I heard in countless welsh criminal

court rooms. Such is the level of depravity the public need to be warned about.
9. Mental Health Review Tribunal (Wales) ignores my 'disclosure' applications for RCJ
10. Cardiff Mental Health Council Cardiff also ignores my letters re'disclosure' for RCJ
I 1. Glanrhyd Hospital has always refused 'disclosure' of its doctored machine-gun data.

72. 4law firms failed to attend 14ffDec18 court'sentencing' & ignore letters ever since.

i3. I{\{ qo\-ernors ignore lhe q'stematic ilf{PPA blocking of m1'hospital appointments.
14. HMP Park continues to block access to my cash required to finance current RCJ cases

all relating to fabricated medical data re parole board 'recall', now for ECHR courts.
15. In short, every conceivable Welsh body imaginable, for safe guarding prisoners' easy

access to competent medical services or credible courts are being unlarnfully blocked.
16. HMP Park even ignores my appeal, re f 15.50p punishment fine, for'in possession' of

my owrl Omeprazole medication, first issued by its own so called 'Health Care' Dept.
17. My HMP wing & punishment block managers all display an air of utter indifference.
18. HMP even block my telephoning the Legal Ombudsman, witnesses & helpers.
19. I enclose one of my statements of complaint, ignored in the past when pensions were

at risk and ask you to find me someone both competent & compellable, please, to act.

lncidentally, Care Inspectorate (Wales) slipped past MAPPA but not my GMC (Wales),
llealth Tribunals, Caswell Clinic, NHS (Wales) & doctor letters unless all just ignored?

lt stinks, doesn't it?

Yours sincerely, Cc Criminal Cases Review Commission
Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons

European Court of Human Right

Encl My 1't May18 consolidated complaint from my last dozen

Care Inspectorate of Wales
Civil Aviation Authority

Madeleine Moon MP
Alun Caims MP

Min of Justice
ignored ones CPS &GMC
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